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NCR eBooks

[1]Caring for Our Common Home: A

Readers? Guide and Commentary on Pope Francis? Encyclical on the Environment [Coming soon!]

$9.99
The eBook companion to Pope Francis' Laudato Si', from National Catholic Reporter Senior Analyst Fr.
Thomas Reese, SJ. Learn more [1].

[2]On the Ground, the new eBook from

Global Sisters Report
$6.99
This eBook is a compilation of 23 of the finest reports and columns published during Global Sisters
Report?s first year. Learn more [2].

2013
$9.99
This eBook is a collection of 25 of the best spirituality essays published in the National Catholic Reporter
during 2013. Learn more [3]

[4]

Outside the Lines: A collection of National Catholic Reporter cartoons by Pat Marrin
$7.99
This is the eBook version of our popular cartoon book, Outside the Lines. Enjoy 28 of Pat Marrin's best
cartoons, including some several never-before-seen drawings and our new series ?Francis.? Learn more
[4]

[5]Pope Francis at 100 Days: The World's Parish Priest

$9.99
Since his election, Pope Francis has captivated and energized Catholics around the world. This collection
of previously published articles from the National Catholic Reporter provides early reactions to his
election, analysis of his life in Argentina, insights into his words and actions in the first few months of his
papacy and predictions for the future. Each section begins with a quote from one of Pope Francis'
Wednesday audiences. Learn more [5]

[6]Best Catholic Spirituality Writing 2012

$9.99
This eBook is a collection of 30 of the finest spirituality essays published in the National Catholic
Reporter during 2012. Since its founding in 1964, NCR has published many well-known authors of
Catholic spiritual writing. From prayer to creation spirituality; the legacy of the Second Vatican Council
to Facebook, NCR's Best Catholic Spirituality Writing 2012 takes you through the Catholic liturgical year
with reflections from 21 authors. Learn more [6]

Available from these eBook sellers:
Apple iBooks store
Amazon Kindle store
Barnes & Noble Nook store
Overdrive (visit the Overdrive tablet app)
Kobo

eBooks 2 Go

NCR will produce additional eBooks in the future from past NCR content. Stay tuned for more
information.
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